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Virginia Education Bond Ruled Unconstitutional
The future of MarshallWythe's new school building has
been put in jeapordy by several
attacks on Virginia 's recent
bond issue.
The first and most telling b,low
to the bond issue came late last
week when Hart, Schraffran,
and Marx, the large New York
stockbroking house t hat -is
handling the sale of the bonds ,
reported to Gpv. John Dalton
that the bonds simply . were not
selling. G. Marx, an executive
with the firm , explains the
situation.
" The first problem we
encountered in selling the bonds
is that the SEC gave Virginia a
B-, that is a 2.66 on a 4-point
scale, credit rating. This very
low rating combined with the
difficulities that municipalities
have had recently in repaying
their obligations has made some

of the big investors wary. Things
were made even more difficult
by the fact that the interest rate
is ridiculously low; a lot of
people are saying the Virginia is
still back in the 20's, at least in
the world of finance. But the
biggest trouble we've had has
been with the bonds themselves .
I mean , just look at them! That
color! And Mills Bodkin and
John Dolton are nice enough
fellows, no doubt, but who wants
those ugly mugs all over a piece
of paper they have·to pay money
for ? "
Gov. Dolton, when apprised of
Marx 's remarks, was indignant.
"It is absolute nonsense that
the bonds are not a good risk;
why I have $10 worth myself.
Now anyway, that picture of
Mills may not be so hot, but
that's my best picture, and I
think it's pretty flattering, don 't

you? "
In a related developement,
state
investigators
have
discovered a large supply of
counterfeit bonds which are
being negotiated on the black
market. State Investigator A.
Dick says,
'We have discovered recently
several counterfeit bonds in the
possession of t hose who
obviously have not gone through
the established securities
market. The method these
counterfeiters ' are using is an
unusual and effective one. They
purchase one $50 bond and a
Xerox machine , and voila!
Instant bonds! Due to the quality
of the printing of the original
bonds , these forgeries are
virtually indistinguishable.
Apparently the counterfeiters
then sell the bonds at the
tremendous discount to tourists

as souvenirs, tissues, etc. The Salvatore Idiote, declared the
volume of their business is such bond issue unconstituitional.
that they are making an Although legal and other
enormous profit. And Virginia observers declare the decision to
has taken a real beating ; so far be of little consequence to future
the Comptroller has paid $119.76 bond sales, the judgment is sure '
interest on bonds later found to to have some effect. Quoting
be counterfeit. "
from the opinion ,
Gov.' Dolton had no remarks to
"The mere fact that there is a
make on Dick 's report ; he
specific state constitutional
hustled down to the bank to have
provision allowing the state to
his bond checked out. At press
sell bonds don 't necessarily
time there was no report on the
make it constitutional. There
validity of Dalton 's bond, though
also has to be a compelling state
there .are unconfirmed reports
interest, and we find none here. "
from sources in the stock
Gov . Dolton , when informed of
exchange that the Gov. is still
the decisjon, said
trying to sell some securities.
" Ah (expletive ' deleted ),
In a final related move, a three
nobody listens .to those senile
judge panel of the Va . Supreme
spics anyway. "
Court has , in a unanimous
Of course , if the bonds don't
decision handed down by Chief
sell, then M~W will not get a new
Justice Harry I. Buffone and
building and all kinds of terrible
concurred in by associate . things will appen. When asked to
JusticesWilliam B. Morone and
comment on the future of the law
school if the bonds should fail,
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
. Dean Spong said, " Why should I
care? I'm going back to the
Senate." In a related quote,
Mike Giguere said, " Why should
1 care? The new SBA office
wouldn't be ready for me
anyway." And in a final related
quote Ken Geroe, M-W bond
'1-./ ' cLI''''
activist said, " Why should I
care! It's all down on my resume
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now. "
There is some speculation as
to the possible uses that the site
of the new law school will be put
to should the bond issue fail. The .
National Center for State Courts
has expressed an interest in
buying the property. Sources
"legally oriented" goal, saying.
A new student organization
close to Center officials claim
.
.
"
if
the
Mary
and
William
was formed recently at the
that the Center would use the
Society can expend their funds in
Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
spot to build an elite Chief
support
of
an
amenriment
that
Two second yea . students, Rob
Justices restroom .
refuses to pass , if BALSA can
Turner and Steve Mathews have
of
a
expend
their
funds
in
behalf
formed the Marshall-Wy the
(continued on page 9)
Homophile Union, a group
organized to foster and promote
the rights of gay law students. It
has not yet been determined
where the gays .will loea te their
office , although there is a
poss ibili ty
the
dormitory
basement adjacent to Camm
Library, known as Bryant
Associate Dean Tim Sullivan
need a while to get his affairs in
Basement, will be used as
Dean William Spong announced his candidacy for the U.S. Senate
announced today that Warren
order after leaving the bench. I
temporary headquarters until
yesterday.
Burger has accepted a teaching
expect he'll teach an upper level
the new law school is completed.
position for next year here at
the only obstacle to Spong's
seminar of some sort. We really
The founders have announced
Marshall -Wythe. Burger ' s
WILLIAMSBURG - Levelling comeback bid. Aft er closeting
haven ' t been too concerned
that they will begin issuing
retirement as Chief Jusice of the
a blast at the field of announced himself in a day-long session
about-what he would teach, only
memberships immediately.
Supreme Court was revealed
candidates for the U.S. Senate with Andrew Miller recently,
whether he would."
Membership is open to all
Thursday in Washington.
seat being vacated by William Spong had been widely rumored
Thomas P. Graves, President
qualified gay students and
" We are naturally very
to be a likely campaign manager
R. Scott ( R. Arlington ) former
of the College of William and
faculty, both male and female,
U.S. Senator William B. Spong, for Miller's nomination race.
pleased to have such an eminent
Mary and also an acquaintance
as well as those of the law school
Jr. <D.-Williamsburg ) entered Emerging arm-in-arm from the
legal scholar with us, " Sullivan
of Burger, remarked last night
community who wish to
said. Flooded by phone calls
the crowded nomination field. closed-door meeting, Spong and
that the addition of Burger to the
experiment. with the gay
appeared
to
be
from ' all over the nation,
Appearing before the Young Miller
faculty was ' a r·e markab.le
phenomena .
but
this
Sullivan's office has been the
Democrats ' state convention cooperating,
The Homophile Union has
accomplishment in light of the
focus of the law school and
which ,
appropriately,
is relationship was short-lived .
applied for funding of their
law school's recent troubles.
Williamsburg. A reporter from
scheduled for ' this weekend in Spong and Miller also will be
various activities to the S.B.A.,
Graves, it has been learned, last
the Washington Post called
Williamsburg, Spong announced challenged for the Democratic
which request has not yet been
year encouraged Professor
nomination by on-again, offCharlottesville all day yesterday
his resignation as Dean of the
answered. S.B .A. President
Swindler to cultivate his
trying to get in touch with Dean
nation's oldest law school at the again candidate Hunter S.
Mike Giguere, intent on avoiding
friendship with the Chief
Sullivan, whom the reporter
College of William & Mary to Andrews of Newport News.and a
any embarrassment in his initial
Justice. In fact Burger _was
thought was affiliated with the
devote full time to his campaign batch of lesser-knowns, one
two weeks in office, informed the
approached as early as the fall
issue candidates, party hacks,
University of Virginia Law
effort. He also used this forum to
Union that before any funding is
of 1976 by Swindler about the
School.
take a swipe at the Republican fakirs, ward healers, hangersteaching post at Marshallissued, a detailed and illustrated
Professor
William
F.
candidates for nominatio.n , on, and scalawags.
explanation of their proposed
Wythe.
Spong, however, saved his
Swindler, a long-time friend and
calling Navy Secretary John
activities must be submitted.
Dean of the law school William
colleague of Burger 's , has
Warner an example of Virginia's strongest salvo for incumbent
Additionally, the Union is
Spong was not available for
generally received the bulk of
jaded and indolent super-rich, Senator Scott who succeeded
required to show that its purpose
comment although Sullivan
referring to Governor Linwood Spong six years ago. Spong is pursuant to a " legally- . the credit for bringing Burger to
acknowledged that Spong was
Marshall-Wythe. " I've known
Holton as an old-time Southern charged that Scott has been an
oriented" goal. Rob Turner, a
aware of Burger's plans. Spong
ineff~tive Senator, who has
him for quite some time, and, as
back-room politician , and
co-founder, has succinctly stated
announced ori Wednesday that
everyone knows, the Chief
speaking of GOP Chairman Dick spent more time " junketeering"
the Union 's purpose as
he would resign as Dean of the
Justice has long been fond of
Obenshain as representative of at tax-payer expense than he has
"upholding
the
tradition
law school in order to seek the
Williamsburg, " Swindler said
the smart-aleck, pin-striped, spent serving those who elected established 200 years ago by
Senate seat he lost to nowlast night . during a telephone
buttoned-down, over-educated him to office. Scott, who is
retiring Senator William Scott.
Marshall and Wythe, the
interview with the Amicus.
elite. When reminded _that he attending the African-American ' nations' first gay law students . .
Sullivan deni~ that BUrger 's
and'
Trade
It was not immediately
was a charter member of all Shipping
. and the furtherance of equal
acceptance· was contingent on
learned what courses Burger
three groups, Spong noted that Confederation's annual meeting
rights for gay orange pickers. "
Spong leaving Marshall-Wythe.
would teach or what his status on
Dar-es-Salaam,
was Steve Matthews was more
he was running late for his next in
Sullivan urged students to
the faculty would be. " He'll have
appearance and would be unable unavailable for comment, but a defensive when .asked of the
gather in front of the law school ·
member of his Washington staff relationship
a while to figure that out," said
to answer any more questions.
between
the
this afternoon at five to welcome
Sullivan, " a nd of course he'll
Republicans, though, are not
Burger_to Marshall.Wythe.
organization's purpose and a
(co_ntipued on page 8)
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Editorial:

The Peace .Of Apri I
It is Spring and one walks about the campus now with
renewed vigor and amidst numerous opportunities for sensual delight. Flowers are blooming, cyclists are pedalling and
tourists are walking everywhere . If we have not been the first
to welcome these developments publicly, it is not because we
have wanted to extend the brumal state that ended last week .
It is rather , at least to an extent, because we have been
plotting and planning . This issue of the Amicus required a
certain amount of plotting. The next issue, which will greet
you under the aegis of new editors, has required some
planning.
When I remarked to one of my editors a month or so ago
that the Amicus April Fools Issue would be our last issue as
its editors, that afterwards the new editors would have our
keys to the office and would issue rather than receive instructions, he told me he was altogether bored by this information but would nevertheless make haste to insure that
our last issue was well received. Indeed, the enthusiasm that
swelled among the staff members of the Amicus as this issue
neared has reaffirmed a belief that I formed some time ago:
people love to make fun of peop1e. We at the Amicus hereby
dedicate this issue to that proposition.
Because it is our last issue, however, we feel a compulsion to comment on our experience over the course of the
last year. We began by criticizing library policies ; we ended
by criticizing incompetent lawyers. Rarely did we criticize
ourselves and rarely were students willing to write us with
their criticisms. We hope the Amicus can develop a less
tenuous dialogue with the Marshall-Wythe community next
year. We are a small, perhaps very small, part of the alembic
of modern legal education, as a law school newspaper ought
at least to be. We hope the new editors will , and we think it no
difficult task, improve on our efforts.
Now we take our leave and, in parting, encourage you to
welcome with us the delightful month of April , a remarkably
capable accoucheuse that is greeted each year .by fools yet
unfailingly delivers our flowers on time.

Letters To
The Editor
To the Editors:
Apropro of "Mac's" letter to
the Amicus, 16 March , it pains
me to say that there is no cause
for outrage in relation to graffiti
obliteration on the walls of the
M-W women 's bathrooms ,
precisely because there is no
graffiti on those walls. No phone
numbers promising a good time,
no choice tidbits alerting us of
the preferences (kinky or
otherwise) of our favorite
professors,
no
unusual
suggestions - in short, nothing!
Nada ! Zilch! The problem here
might be one of adherence to
historical precedent, i.e. in a
zone· traditionally known as the
"ladies room " there is a certain
air of constraint lent to one's
activities therein. And so, while
one not infrequently heats a
deliciously racy conversation
within the marble walls and
somewhat claustrophobic stalls,
there is a reluctance to
memorialize those thoughts in
print. Let's get with it women!
Let's show ourselves worthy of
censorship. We've come a long
way , so let those clammy walls
bear witness.
Anita Zuckerman
To the Editor:
I suppose your substitution of
my word "flouting," for your
chOice, "flaunting," was your
attempt to comment humorously
about my letter. If so, I'm
surprised you are ambulatory.
Or are you?
As for my anonymity, I am not
ashamed of my views. Many
people know my pseudonym
because I have been using it for
a long time. I used it when
. writing to you simply to fenC:i off
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requests from you for further
contributions. (There was
probably little chance of it, but
that was the reason.) You did not
have to publish the letter.
You could require all letters to
be signed when transmitted even
if they are to be published
was
pseudonymously .
I
surprised, frankly, that you
printed my letter without
knowing the author. Shows how
desperate for copy you really
are.
Keep up the good work. And
good luck when The New Yorker
sues you.
Wonder Woman
Editor's Response: First, thank
you for your concern ; we are
indeed ambulatory.
Now, as for your anonymity, it
may indeed be true that many
people know your pseudonym,
but the people you addressed
and commented on, the Editors,
do not, so others ' knowledge
seems hardly relevant.
It is our policy to print all
letters, signed or unsigned,
because we are indeed desperate
for copy ; so desperate that we
will even print your reply in
what is , considering our
abilities, our magnum opus, the
April Fools issue. However, you
needn't have feared being asked
for further contributions ;
although we feel obliged to print
all that we receive, we can at
least afford to exercise a little
quality- control on what we
actually solicit.
Finally, we have a promise to
make to you. When the New
Yorker sues us, we swear that
you will be hired as o~ attorney
so.that you can make a name for
(continued on page 8)

Wrhere ·Are All The
Lawyer's Going? Part II
(Editor's Note: This is part two
of a speech delivered by Dean
Gary Munneke of the University
of Texas Law School. These
remarks were delivered as part
of a program of the Association
of American Law Schools,
December 27, 1977.)
It is obvious to me in dealing
personally with hundreds of
students each year that the job
search is tough: It's hard work
and it's not good for the ego.
There is limited access to
poSitions which are most
prestigious and remunerative.
Last year, 6.5 percent of the
graduates went to work in law
firms larger than 501 lawyers.
Only 3.5 percent accepted
federal judicial clerkships. In
fact, the 52.4 percent in private
practice is just more than half
the class . Former NALP
President Dick Badger has said :
"Although the market for new
law school graduates is not as
bleak as recent articles have
suggested, it is clear that many
students will have to st
acti vely for positions and
consider
a
variety
of
opportunities and locations."
In other words, each graduate
must assess his or her
marketability in light of the
demand for someone with the
skills
and
background
possessed, as' well as assess
overall
trends
in
the
employment picture . Many
factors influence these trends
and affect to some degree the
demand for legal services.
Those factors which will tend to
increase demand include:
1) The growth of prepaid legal
services, and other plans to
bring legal services to middleincome groups ;
2) The continued existence and
further extension of government
regulations at all levels ;
3) The increase in the public's
willingness to litigate as
awareness of individual and
collective rights become more
widely understood ;
4) The increasle in the
population itself including the
immigration into this country of
large numbers of Spanishspeaking individuals ;
5) The expansion of the
business community as further
industrialization of our society
occurs ;
6) The development of new
areas of law practice - public
interest and consumer law, legal
services to underprivileged
persons heretoforle without
access to programs, teaching
and administrative work in
areas outside law schools, and
judicially mandated criminal
defense work. While some of
these areas are not growing as
rapidly as some predicted and
many hoped, there has been and
will continue to be an increase in
the demand for services and
more than enough interested
students to fill new jobs.
On the other hand, several
factors are working to contract
the opportunities in the legal
profession. The development of
paraprofessionals and the
increased use of office machines
and management procedures
cut into the work previously
done by associates. With rising
salaries for law graduates many
employers seriously . consider
alternatives to the employment
of recent law. grad~tes. Another

"development which is cutting
into the legal job market . .. may
be termed the CrISIS in
confidence. Whether it was
Watergate, years of laxity by the
bar in upholding ethical
standards, or other reasons , the
public's opinion of lawyers . . .
(has) reached an all-time low.
No fault . . . at least in part
reflect (s )
this
lack
of
confidence.
Banks ,
title
compani.es, savings and loan
associations , and accounting
firms are all promising to do it.
cheaper and better. Less work
means fewer jobs, and this trend
raises important isues as to what
. the role of the lawyer should be.
The ability of the legal
profesSion to deliver its services
.' .. is extremely important to the
continued growth of the
profession. " (Munneke, Gary,
Employers
The
Legal
Placement Handbook, p. 8.)
There are also shifts in
demand, some of rather short
duration, some of longer range.
Population movement is always
taking place, and lawyers will
follow the people. In 1950 there
was a national attorneypopulation ratio of 1-696 which
had reached 1-572 by 1970, and
may not be unusual for a city of
500,000 or less, a ration of 1-250
may not be unusual for a city of
500,000 or . more. While many
factors such as the relative
wealth of the population, or the
existence of business .and
government entities in the
community make t}le use of
these
ratios
unreliable
barometers of demand, they do
provide clues as to the need for
additional attorneys.
The business cycle can affect
demand. Even though the
overall trend is upward, the
economy has its ups and downs,
and since legal work is often tied
to business activity the legal

profession rises and falls with
the economy, not only nationally
but locally as well.
Shifts in the demand for legal
services may occur in some
substantive areas of law. The
Tax Reform Act of 1976 resulted
in many new jobs for tax
lawyers. The energy crisis has
fueled the oil and gas practice.
The recession of 1974 had an
adverse effect on many lawyers
who had real estate practices
although
the
bankruptcy
lawyers
stayed
busy .
Tomorrow? Who knows? If law
school administrators knew
what areas would be in demand
in four years they could plan the
curriculum for the Class of '81
accordingly.
As the new year approaches, I
await
Jeanne
Dixon 's
predictions of what will happen
in 1978. As President of NALP, I
am called upon almost weekly to
make
predictions
on
employment in the legal
profession. With this experience
and the spirit of Jeanne Dixon to
guide me, I would like to offer
my own pre!iictions for
employment in the legal
profession not just for 1978 but
for the next decade:
1) It will still be easy to get a
job if you were in the top 10
percent at Harvard.
.
" 2) Many rural areas of our
country will experience a severe
shortage of attorneys as the
urbanization of our country ·
continues.
3) Significantly more lawyers
will be hired by business and
industry to positions previousl')'

held by non-lawyers. Some of
these positions will in time
require a law degree as a
prerequisite to being hired.
4) The face of private practice
will undergo unprecedented
<continued on page 9)
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We Won't Get
"Foolb~.9.:':Ta~gain !
This article should have run in the last issue, but I've
developed quite a talent for procrastination. At any rate,
Brian had asked me to continue with the Exeter Diary Saga.
Unfortunately, there is no more. We kicked around a few
ideas and thought it might be entertaining to explore some of
the customs of the English. One particular event immediately
came to mind. I had heard mention· of it several times at
Exeter, but couldn't find out a great deal about it. The best I
could determine was that it took place in London and was a
favorite annual event. Purely by chance we were ending our
tour of England and returning to London just in time to be
part of the Annual Revue of the Inconspicuous Londoners.
Aug. 21 .•. Got up just in time for breakfast and then walked
to the center of town. Arrived at Westminster Abbey for the
10: 30 service. After the service we went to St. James Park
and sat on a bench wl-.Ue I caught up on the journal for the last
.
four days.
Later we walked to the brass-rubbing center, and then to
Pica dilly for lunch-. When we went out on the street after
lunch we saw a street shyster with the three card trick. An
American was scalped for $100 and the shyster split. We left
the American with a ." what happened" look on his face and
his wife giving him " that was my perfume money" number.
We hadn 't walked a block when we saw the shyster and the
other "gamblers" sorting out the money for the next sting.
We walked a little further and saw a guy selling L17 of
gold jewelery for Ll. Sure. Out of the corner of my eye I saw a
poster advertising the Parade Revue that I had heard about.
The da te was Aug. 22 - Tomorrow! It was to take place along
the Ring Road at Hyde Park, but the poster didn't give away
any details of the activities.
The rest of the day we wandered around soaking up the
atmosphere of London. We saw a bum with his hair full of
crud and wearing filthy clothes and a bum-ess lying in the
gutter, no shoes, nrgged feet, white mouth.
Came back to the hotel for a while and then went to a
Greek restaurant for a last fling.
Aug. 22 . . . Woke up with the Parade-Revue on my mind. I
didn 't know what was going to happen but I had a feeling that
it would be different because of the secrecy about it.
We headed for Hyde Park to get an early look at the
Parade route and to pick out a good spot. At one point in the
Ring, the road makes almost a u-turn'; it's at Victoria Gate
across from Brooke Street. So we decided to dig in on the
inside of the turn so that the parade would march around us. A
lot of other people had the same idea. In no time it was
shoulder to shoulder.
We tried to find out exactly what kind of parade it would
be, but the tourists didn 't know and the natives weren't
talking. I felt k,ind of stupid going through all the hassle of the
crowd and not knowing why I was there .
Anyway, shortly before the crowd began to close in on the
street and we could feel the anticipation in the air. Soon we
could hear cheers and applause far up the route. We could tell
how far away the marchers were and-their speed by the applause. (Sort of like dominoes falling over. )
Finally \\ e saw the first unit of the Parade. It was a
middle-aged man dressed in ordinary clothes carrying an old
cardboard sign saying "Annual Parade-Revue of Inconspicuous Londoners." It looked old enough to be in a
museum. When the natives aw him they went crazy clapping
their hands and cheering . We looked at each other and both
had the expressions on our faces, "you~e got to be kidding."
The other tourists were just as puzzled but we were all taking
"
pictures.
As he passed by the crowd closed in on the street until
there wasn 't much more than a single file path down the
middle. Then we saw an old woman wearing ordinary clothes
making her way down the path. Again the applause seemed
much too strong for an ordinapY person .
Then it began to dawn on me that maybe this was some
sort of inside joke. But the natives seemed to be taking it too
seriously. Just as I was about to give up trying to figure it out
the applause gave up and there was almost dead silence.
Nobody moved. We could hear the applause start far up the
path and progress as before. When it got to us we started to
applaud but there was no one in the path. I'm sure of it.
As soon as that wave of applause had passed another one
reached us and passed on. This time I watched the path
without taking my eye off of it. No one passed by.
This went on for over two hours. Round after round of
cheers and applause. After a while we began to think it was
perfectly normal for a group of people to stand facing each
other going through round after round of cheers.
I was getting awfully tired from standing around and
clapping. Fortunately, some unheard cue caused the crowd to
close up the path entirely and start walking towards the
. - - - - .. - . - - - . - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .
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"The Male Must Go Through"
Last year in this space we
reported the fact that virtually
overnight the Mary and William
Society had somehow acquired
male members. Recently, in an
equally startling development it
has been revealed that the male
members acquir-ed by Mary and
William have equally abruptly
.
disappeared.
The loss of these male
members has left the ladies of
the society with gaping holes in
their ranks ; holes , which, in the
words of one stunned woman
"simply must be filled. "
The shock of the sudden
disappearance
was
felt
thoughout the rank and file . One
lovely miss was heard to
complain, " We'd just gotten
used to the convenience of
having our own male members.
We could take them with us
when we had parties or
whatever and now we've got to
go out and work for them
again."
This
sentiment
echoed
throughout- the meeting room
where worried leaders began
laying plans for the future. The
press was allowed to sit in on the
meeting
where
various
proposals were aired. Some
women were in favor of trying

the more conservative approach
of a dinner party with lots of
wine and pillows in the hopes
that replacement members
could be lured into the Society.
According to one second year
Ms . the competition for male
members is very severe here at
Marshall-Wythe. She went on to ·
say that despite the apparent
abundance of males in relation
to the number of females at the
law school many of these males
are impossible to arouse from
their lethargy after studying all
day . " Others are uselessly
married and others simply don't
know we exist. " " Besides," she
acidly
remarked ,
" the
administration continues to
increase the number of females
with each entering class . This
contributes to the relative
decrease in the number of male
members potentially available
to the society. We're thinking of
asking the administration to call
a moratorium on recruitment
and admission of women until
we acquire a stable group of
male members who are willing
to work hard for the society. "
Several women proposed
interim "stop gap" remedies
which ranged from proposals to
interview the contents of a

different undergraduate male
dormitory every week to a
demure suggestion by onE
feverish eyed young thing that
the Society should volunteer to
run the sausage concession at
the Cheese Shoppe.
The meeting broke up without
any definite plan of action being
adopted but a committee has
been appOinted to continue to
study the matter. As the girls
filed out the door a group of male
law students, lOitering in the
halls, snickered and sneered.
Noticing this reaction one
strapping
female
sadly
commented, " Don't they know
we don 't necessarily have to
take this lying down? "
Pr )bably the most poignant
rema -k came from a haggard, .
near hysterical third year
woma. who remarked, "The
lack of 'lny male input into this
society will ultimately work to
the disadvantage of these
insensitive brutes. Many of my
sisters are bitter ; there can be
no truce in the battle of the sexes
until men and women get one
thing straight between them ."
When asked by this reporter
what they might be she replied
wistfully, " I see you've nearly
forgotten too. "

Awards Banquets Honor
Law S(:hool Celebrities

Marshall-Wythe has been
virtually inundated with awards
ceremonies this week. The first
was held on Monday night at the
site , of the new law school
building. This was, of course , the
annual affair put on by the SBA,
for the SBA, to give awards to
the SBA. Although the sudden
change in the weather might
have
prevented
a
less
enthusiastic
group
from
thoroughly
enjoying
the
occasion, nothing could stop the
good ole SBA from giving itself a
firm pat on the back. The
highlight of the evening was the
presentation to James Ronca of
the Fearless Leader Award,
given each year to the outgoing
SBA President. Mike Giguere
was given the title of Fearless
Leader " Apparent.
Both
managed to display a not
surprising modesty in accepting
these honors.
During the same ceremony,
each member of the SBA Bored
was given the usual certificate of
merit. Along with these
certificates , it has " been
traditional to give each member
a Jefferson cup. This year
however, the Bored designed a
new cup which is larger than a
Jefferson cup and has a handle.
This new implement has been
named the Marshall Cup. Asked
to comment on this change, one
member of the Bored said that it
was felt to be improper for a law
school named after John
Marshall to be handing out
Jefferson cups, considering the
way Jefferson left here in a huff
when Professor Wythe refused
to reconsider hfs Con Law grade.
" After all, Jefferson was only
President. John "Marshall was
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court and an all around nice guy
besides . If Jefferson wants
somebody to buy his lousy cups,
he can "go peddle them in
Charlottesville. ' ,
Meanwhile, in another part of
Williamsburg, other members of
"the law sChool cortununity held

their own awards ceremony in
protest of the SBA event. The
organizers of this event, who
wish to remain anonymous,
stated that they began the
ceremony with the idea of
starting a general student

movement against conditions at
the law school. "Face it. With
the high level of student apathy
here, it's really hard to get a
movement started. So far we're
just not strong enough to take on
(continued on page 10)
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CAROLINE C.
HERIOT
HOME: Williamsburg, Virginia

~

AGE: Late middle

:

PROFESSION: One of the oldest-librarian
HOBBIES: Smoking, eating and drinking
MOST MEMORABLE BOOK: The Prince, by
Machiavelli

LAST ACCOMPLISHMENT: Initiated and con:
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tributed to the law library improvement
plan by expanding office space within the
student reading area.
QUOTE: "Audacity, always audacity. Students
respect intimidation and I love respect."
PROFILE: Hard charging grim reaper, grabs life
with both hands and punts with one foot.
Loved by all.
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: . ·SCOTCH: Don'ters "White Label."
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Low Students, Faculty
Crowd Cr,·m I·no I Doc k. e t

Ju~;t · -Hearsay

:~~-

Dean Spong will give a special lecture in the Moot Court
was taken · into custody after ~~ Room,. tm Friday, April 13 at 7:00 p.m. The tentative title of
incinerating his son's marijuana ~~ Spong's lecture is "The Senate and I - What We Can DO For
stash. A People's Law StOOent :~ YOU." Free bumper stickers, buttons, and balloons will be
Tribunal has charged him willi ~ aLva:iiJahle, and a reception and press conference will follow.
premeditated herbicide and :=i An students are urged to attend.

~ l!

lousewort

~~~i Outguns Frats

;:::

Hello Americans. Stand by for
~J=or
gnus!
::;:
This is the Winged Warrior
~:~:
by Suzie Touche
reporting to you on the con:::: In another s~owi~g. of
tinuing drama of Crime and
:::: undergraduate
mfenonty,
Punishment in Colonial G<>tham.
crimes against humanity.
:*::
:::: Lousewort won the Intramural
Williamsburg police last week . Tune in again next week for ~
:::: Basketball Championship over
charged John Thomas Nolan, a
the results of Commonwealth v. :~
The M-W SoRA., announces that it will.sell at a significant :::: Lambda Chi Alpha 70-62. Led by
William and Mary law student,
Guy Sibilla. Sibilla is charged :~ discount. Va_ State Bonds in the second floor hallway all next :::: John Tilholl's 22 point effort, the
with - aggrevated fungicide.
~th cr~es a~ainst nature. A
week:.. TIre bonds are a substantial savings for students and ~~~~ barris~ers were forced into
Nolan was seized while m the
bIg enchilada ill the ~- ::if. are suitable ('Or frallIling (frames also on sale cheap!). All :::: hardshIp by early f~ul trouble.
Wythe legal Frat, I P~ta TIri~ :;a' stmIents are encouraged to buy a bond or two to support your :::: With a roster of SIX players,
Act of applying LesToil to the
walls of a coed's apartment.
he was _caught squeezmg tlbe ;'$
.
_
:::: Lousewort was ill trouble when
Police were summoned to the
breath from a roll of toilet paper ~ new bniIding and tlhe S.B.A.
;::: Stu Tenhoor fouled out with 13
scene when neighbors heard the
in Camm Basement. The brand ~.t
-':::: minutes to play in the game.
fungi pleading for mercy. Said
of the "bathroom tissue > would. ~;~
::;: Then with 2 minutes left in 'the
one woman, who asked not to be
be no defense warned an ~~
TIIere will be .1 T.G.I.F. on Friday, April 13, 2-5 p.m. , ~~:: game Mike Stewart fouled out
identified, "when I hear a little
Assistant Commonwealth's
sponsored by the Homophile Union. Fraternity, Sorority, and ~:~: leaving Lousewort with f~ur
. voice cry, 'I want to live!' I knew
Attorney. Also on the docket. *~ otl'Ie.r s.1raights $1, all gays free.
:::: players and a mere three pomt

Championship

i
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. in Nolan's pockets.
Anne Forbes was indicted by
the Grand Jury last week for the
brutal slaying of a vegetable.
She has been accused of stabby W.S. Fields
bing a fork into a rhubarb stalk
Hangover is a disease of the
11 times. And laughing.
head and upper body, which the
Bertha " I am Woman"
Ramdom House "College"
Muscle, a local ERA advoCate,
Dictionary defines as ·'the
was committed to Eastern State 'd i s a greea b I e ph ysicaJ
Hospital after it became apaftereffects of drunkenness
parent that she believed she was
usually felt several hours after
a cow. Ms. Muscle had been
cessation of drinking. ' The
charged by Commonwealth's
disease is especially prevalelt
Attorney William Person ' with. among college students and is
attempted rape of a C.W. bull.
often painful, though hardly eve£'
. She was represented by a
fataL As with many di.seases
early detection can lead to
Marsball-Wythe law school torts
professor who called the charge
almost complete recovery, as
well as a promise to oneself that
absurd. "Like stuffing a mar'shmallow into a slot machine,"
it will never happen agaID_
he said.
Those interested in prevention.
Her trial was interrupted
should inquire about ' the U.s.
when Ms. Muscle, who had
Government booklet "The Seven
appearedwearingasetofhorns
Early Warning Signs of
and some udder things, jumped Hangover."
over the room and onto the desk
For those who have already
of Judge Russell Carneal, and
gone too far, I have set out bel6'K
bellowed, "Say it Now, and Say
three of the more interest:mg
it Loud! I'm a Cow, and I'm
hangover remedies which I ba're'
Proud!" She mooed softly as she
was led from the Courtroom.
Ms. Muscle was, however,
convicted of malodorous litiering. She was caught several
times in recent weeks leaving
cow paddies on Colonial
Williamsburg benches
in
Merchants
Square.
And
by Jeff Schreiber

~ormter-erl during my years of

study.
The Ca.,'lWer
lll'l:e Cavalier is tlile official
nango.ver of the Uni:ver-sity of
VIrginia an institution which
U\rer the years bas- c:o ntributed

signiliicalltly

The n€CeSSaI'y iDgnedients are
knife;. 1 · glass, 3 fresh
~ and 1 bottle of Wil1 '
Ti:nrkey 101 proof. TOt apply the
ITeme:dy
simply cut the
grapefriIits in baJf and consume
Jftem. Thendrinkatriipleshotof

De'-Iver Wythe
Lecture

after she appeared wearing a

~~:e n~~~~a~!ct=::z~

our

li.

Reardon T0

~~~gMs~r:~ea~at~::

to

under.standing of alcOhol and its
sil!ie-effects. Tbe remedy is the
FesuIt of vears of research and
experi:~ but is nevertheless
oosimpfe that even tbe amateur
<frinkerean pick it up in no time.

tlleWlldTmkeyand a.c tStoicfor
therest oHbe day. H Ilhe remedy
dQes llIilI! seem to relieve you of
tme l'Iangever's effects, continue
to; drink tlIe Wild Turkey til you
IlI!)I fung,er [eel any pain.
1'be C_tinelltaJ
'F1lI.'e-ContinentaJ is an ancient
remedy broug!It to l!dJgJand by
WiI1Iifam the ConqueniJI' in 1066. It
was; [0£ years imposed on the
S'axml population by law, but
was finaUy aboJisbed by -the

I

Magna

c::arta

.

The ingredients are 1 glass of
milk, 1 glass of vinegar, 1 piece
of burnt toast, 1 large paper bag.
To effectuate the remedy, drink
the milk and vinegar and eat the
burnt toast. Then run out into the
street, put the paper bag over
your head, hop on one -foot, and
scream like a 'chicken.
I had the rare opportunity of
trying this remedy while
attending a hangover convention
in Liechtenstein, and while it did
not cure my hangover, the paper
bag did come in bandy later that
night.
The Down Under
This remedy is used almost
exclusively in Australia and
though I have never actually
tried it, I have talked to a
munber or Australians who say
it is really something. Only two
ingredients are involved, 4 cans
of Foster's Beer (25 oz. cans),
and a small bottle of oxygen <02). The remedy is brought about
by chugging the 4 cans of beer
(in under 2 minutes if possible),
then breathing pure oxygen for
15 minutes. Needless to 5.3Y, this
is not the type of remedy which
should be attempted by the
neophyte and is best reserved
for use by the serious drinker.

i-----------------------------

fraternity jocks; they couldn't
take advantage of the situation.
These handsome lads with
bulging
muscles
couldn't
perform while their sweethearts
from Delta Delta Delta looked
on . It makes one wonder
whether castration is a part of
fraternity initiation. I dated one
once, and he talked a nice game,
but when it came put-up time or
shut-up time, weell, what can I
say, he just couldn't. Heck, he
wouldn't even take his trousers
off, but once he got back to the
01' fraternity house, well he sure
talked again, because suddenly I
had phone calls from all those
BMOC's. But I refused ; you
know once you've seen one of
those guys, they're all alike, ail
talk and brag; boy you should
hear their sports accomplishments, then you ask
them wby they aren't 011 the
varsity . 'He\l, the CQach was

dumb, or he wanted me to get a
haircut, or I had a hangnail that
day. They're all just so typical.
Just once I'd like to meet
someone exciting and different
at a frat party, someone
enlightened, renaissance. If I
play thumper one more time, or
big buzz, I'll throw up on their
fraternity crest.
I guess it just goes to show four
law students are better than five
frat rats any day.

I

1-------------,
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For ' The Best!

:

delivered by Justice Paul C. :
cOw suit.
Reardon on Thursday eveniIrg,.
In other action, Scott Whitney April 13 at 8:30 in MillingtfIo I
1
was convicted of regicide and Auditorium . Justice Reardan I
- .1
insecticide, after firing an will discuss the subject, £;"Tbe I
-I
elephant gun point blank at a First Versus
the Sixth I
1
queen bee. The murder occurred Amendment: Fair Trial - Free I
~
1
shortly after a preview Press."
I
-Marshall-Wythe School of Law
~
1
Screening of the new Walt
This 1978 George Wythe !
Coil
f William d M
Disney epic, "Tarzan Meets Lecture is sponsored by the f
ege 0
an
ary
~ ......
Scott Whitney." Police had Marshall-Wythe School of Law I
closed in after HEW · Anti- and the Norfolk and Richmond E
Second Annual
Smoking Troopers alerted them Chapters of the Sigma Delta au I
G400rge Wythe Lecture
;tIE'
that they had seen a teeny- Journalism . Fr a ternily. E
.~ .~ , .o~· ')~'- .. ~. -, ,.x" , ~"P.,.
weeny face mounted on the Undergraduates at the College I
Bwana's .Office Wall.
of William and Mary as well as, ~
TIlE FDtsT VERSUS THE SIXTH
238 Second Street
James Alexander Ronca, - of the Williamsburg community I
AMENDMENT:
220-2281
the White House on Lafayette are invited to join law students. I
Street, was convicted of ut- law faculty and Marshall-Wythe :
tering. Anticipatory disbarment alumni for this second annual I
FAIR TRIAL - FREE PRESS
proceedings have begun against
Wythe Lecture.
e
the disgraced former SBA"
Justice Reardon is a retired E
Justice Paul C. Reardon
president.
Jostice of the Supreme Judirial I
FomuTMember of the Supreme
Charges against Andrew Court of Massachusetts. Be I
Thurman for assault with a dead served as the first President of I
Judicial Court
weapon were dropped after new the National Center for State
of
evidence turned up.
Courts and has most receslly t
Massachusetts
Jeffrey V. Puff, 185 Merrimac served as director of the t
Trail, was arrested for the \VIlliamsburg Conference on tire I
weekend murder of his room- Judiciary which marked tire f
TIIlLJRSDAY, APRIL 13, 1978
mate William Macali. He has
opening of the National Cemel:' ~
MILLINGTON AUDITORIUM
been charged with-rodenticide.
for State Courts.
8:30 P.M.
Trial was set for Groundhog
A graduate of the Harvanl f
I
Day.
Law School, Justice ReardIm
1416 Prince George Street
~
And firiaIly, in a para-legal was author of the famous
E
11
229-6385
action, a William and Mary Reardon Report on 'Fair Press (
·L _____________________________ II I1_____________ _
criminal procedure professor
and Free Trial.'
.
I
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Monticello Shopping Center, Williamsburg

SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
COLE & SCOTT of Williamsburg is having THE GREATEST SILVER DOLLAR DAYS SALE ever!
The bargains HAVE NEVER BEEN MATCHED in Williamsburg or the surrounding area!
People will be taking this merchandise out in CARLOADS!

You Musf Be There To Believe If I

D-O-O-R-B-U-S-T-E-R Specials I

SAVINGS
AS MUCH
AS

%oHI

SPORT COATS
A select group
Valu •• 10 $ 100

$19.99

DRESS SHIRTS .

SLACKS
A select group

A select group

$2.99

$1.99

VALUES ·GALORE
SUITS

Over 700
to Choose From

Values to '225
Savings to 80%

$39 • 99

SPORT COATS ~a!~;~
$29.99
Savings to 75%
from

DRESS SLACKS
$9.99
Values to $40

Savings
to 75%

from

Values to $20.00

fro.

$ 7.9 9

.'

Savings to

BELTS
Values to $12.50

Final Clearance
Savings to

60%

S",,·eafers ••• over J,000 fo choose from I
OTHERS
CARDIGANS
V·NECKS
Galf Sweaters
Regularly $32.50

Regularly $22.50

from

$11.99

$9.99

$5.99

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY AT 11 :00 A.M.
Alterations at Workroom Cost
BankAmericard -

Central Charge -

Master Charge Accepted

SEE YOU THURSDAY MORNING ! ! !

THERE WILL BE

200

SILVER
DOLLARS

GIVEN AWAY
During This Extravaganza

AMICUS _'
- CUIRIAE -
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Mass Arrests Rock
Law Review

Williamsburg,
AP.
Williamsburg police today
began rounding up all present
members of the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law law review .
According to a Williamsburg
City police official the charges
against the members of this elite
staff range across the entire
gamut of criminal activity. The
FBI and CIA have announced
that all the Law Review files will
be gone over with a fine tooth
comb for evidence of 'collusion
with " enemies of the United
Sta t es , both foreign and
domestic. "
When asked to comment on the
reasons why young men and
wom en wi th such impeccable

backgrounds turn to such vile
and flagitious acts as procuring,
pander ing ,
pushing
and
p o rn o graphy ,
f amed
criminologis t Rich Waldo
Williamson offered the following
remarks :
" One of the myths that adds to
the Law Review mystique is that
all of those who work on Law
Review are super achievers
whose only ambition is to better
serve the law. In fact, nothing
could be further from the truth.
Few of those on Law Review
have any natural abilities . Your
a verage Law Reviewer is
distinguished chiefly by his
ability to suffer the necessity of
being a plodder. It is when he
begins to realize that he is in
reality nothing but the lint in the
navel of the law that he
sometimes turns vicious.
Most of those arrested today
have been slaves to their books
since they were old enough to
squint at a comic book. After

years of studying reading and
writing with such dogged Singlemindedness they ultimately
reach the limits of what they can
achieve with what little native
intelligence they possess. For
many of them this occurs during
their stint on law review when
something inside them snaps.
They suddently realize that all of
their work is for naught ; no one
reads what- they write, the big
job offers just don't materialize
and they "iscover that their
prolongt.
postponement of
sexual activity has given them
no advantage over their fellow
law students. The result is
terrifying ; they go quietly
berserk.
This danger of going mad is
endemic among all law students
to a greater or lesser degree . We
all know the old truism :
" Familiarity breeds contempt. "
This rule does not except those
who are familiar with the law,
and no one is more familiar with
the law than Law Review .
The first signs of the disease
are an unwillingness to do extra
edits followed by surreptitious
injections of scurrilous remarks
about the ' law into case
comments, followed ineluctably
by a complete lapse ' into
criminality or licentiousness ."
Among the arrestees was the
alleged ring leader, Kent Brown.
Brown is accused of organiZing a
book hijacking scheme. With the
aid of the school librarians
Brown and his cohorts hav~
nearly emptied whole stacks in
the law library and sold them to
the EPA to be recycled into pulp
novels. The funds realized from
this activity were apparently

Res Ipsa Loquifor
Sandwiches good enough to be

JUDGED SUPREME by any COURT

Roast beef, turkey, Surry ham,
German sausage and cheese
Call ahead:

220-0298

The
Cheese Shop
424 Prince George St.

laundered through the SBA and
investled in a local pimping
opera tion the photographic
results of which were used to
blackmail enough local and
statewide power figures to get
Law Review a place of honor on
every conceivable Federal
grant-in-aid roll. Beyond this the
details are sketchy but it is
possible that Law Review had
something to do with the recent
Marston firing and perhaps is
behind th~ stalled SALT
negoti.ations .
Sources in Washington report
that the White House has gone on
"full alert" since news of the
arrests broke. Nearly every
Federal agency has denied any
knowledge or connection with
the activities of the ring but an
alarming jump in the suicide
rate of senior agency officials
bodes ill for the stability of the
current regime in Washington.
None of the arrestees offered
any resistance ; Most were in a
trance-like state that according
to police physicians is common
among people who subsist
almos.t entirely on coffee and
chewled erasers . When Sue
Brannon, named as chief
procuress for east coast white
slaving operations, was arrested
she jUist giggled and said, " Wait
'til my hubby finds out - It'll
break his heart, poor devil."
Greg Hale, accused sub chief
for international bribery and
extorllion, said that "I only
regret that I can't find my Swiss
accoumt number or my key to the
girl's locker room at Adair Gym .
I'll bet that bastard, Nolan,
lifted them from me when we
(continued on page 12)

Spong Enters
Senate Race,
Cont'd ·
(continued from page 1)
promised a response next week
as soon as Scott returns from a
meeting of NATO observers in
Brussels.
Spong anticipates a broad
base of bi-partisan support from
several prominent has-beens
and a few never-wases in his
election bid. Appearances by
Hugh Scott, Sam Ervin, George
McGovern, Jerry Ford "Clean
Gene" McCarthy, and' George
Murphy, along with several
Philadelphia area Congressmen
have already been scheduled.
Appearances by Harold Stassen
Wilbur Mills, Wayne Hays, and
Tongsun Park are also a
(continued on page 12)
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Che Gruyere Eas'e s
Into SBA Power Seat
Special to the Amicus, from ·
Reuters, Sir Kenneth Clark
reporting.
In a daring daylight raid last
week the famed guerilla leader
Che Gruyere has seized power in
the SBA. Che, known in most
circles as La Quesa Grande was
fortunate enough to pull off a
relatively bloodless coup. (For
those who travel in a small
circle, see Woollums v. Horsley
2OS.W. 781 (1892) and cases cited
therein. ) Apparently, the SBA,
corrupt for so long, was ripe for
a takeover. However, history
teaches one that the revolution
itself. is easier to accomplish
than it is to consolidate the gains
made in the revolution and to
subsequently rule effectively.
Often, revolutionary goals and
ideals are compromised to the
ends of efficient government.
The dilemma facing Che
Gruyere is whether he can
translate
his
undoubted
charisma as a revolutionary
leader into some kind of political
structure that will guarantee
those newly won freedoms .
After speaking with Che, one
quickly realizes that he is
concerned with this very matter.
He pOints out that movements
led by a charismatic leader often
peter out soon after the leader
passes on ; after he is gone Che
fears that his revolutionary
work will be altered and botched
beyond recognition in the hands
of epigones.
What steps is Che taking to
consolidate his revolution? The
first step is to sell the revolution
~ those who might still support

the old regime. To this end Che
has made a masterful move to
achieve continuity by securing
an agreement from Benito "Il
Duce" Ronca to remain as
minister of transportation. When
interviewed about his new
responsibility, Ronca noted that
the absence of trains in the law
school
posed
almost
insurmountable administrative
difficulties, but Ronca kept a
firm upper lip, saying, " I vow
tha t I will get the clocks to run on
time at this school! "
Another pet project of Che's is
to keep American control of the
Panama Canal. Thus , Che
proposes that one night we
deploy 4,000 helicopters to airlift
the canal back to the U.S., to be
placed in an appropriate
location. Che refused to disclose
the location, but Jimmy the
Greek believes that it will be on
the Eastern Shore of Virginia, so
as to provide an alternate route
between Baltimore and New
York.
Finally, Che realizes that any
government needs money .
Finance Minister Florrie
Spartan conceives of a relatively
painless way to raise revenue.
The SBA should institute a
gambling clearinghouse. All
action must go through this
clearinghouse; the SBA could
take 10 percent off the handle,
and then further , tax any
winnings paid out. When asked
about possible adverse reactions
from bluenoses and free
enterprise gamblers, Spartan
noted that, "The price of good
legislation is on a constant
(continued, Qn page 1~ ) .
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Medical Advice

Hom ophile Union Formed, Cont'd

Spring Feve r Causes
Lack of Ine r ti a
by T. Moorman
Se ve r a l classm a tes ba ve
descri bed symptoms to me
which I think I recognize in
myself and which you may also
have. These symptoms are
worrisome in view of the recent
epidemic of German measles on
the Campus and the rapid
approach of those incessant
deadlines and finals.
.Seven to ten days down time
would be fatal a t this point. The
symptoms have been somewhat
different in each "complainer
with common fee~ of general
malaise and sluggishness.
Sudden periods of hot flashes
have been followed by short
term s of rept ilian coolness,
almost as if fluctuating with the
weather. A sort of maniacdepressi v e
atmosp h ere
prevades t he psyche when
almost anything is possible but
nothing is accomplished.
periods of overactivity, but in
gener al the most com mon
com plaint is feeling bloated like
the proverbial toad. The cardiovascular system is depressed

and.is ~nly stimula ted briefly by
observation of organisms
coming
out
of
winter
hibernation. The skeleta lmuscular sys t em is mostly
lagging behind , probably
struggling with the j udicial
notice that the environment is
becoming warmer and more
'activity is inherently but
begrudgingly necessary.
There is probably no skin
rash at this time, but one can
feel extremities becoming heavy
and a warm blood flow increases
in the skin . Although the
diagnosis is somewhat in doubt,
I can offer my usual suggestion
fortreatment. 1. Be ·sure to stop
all medicine. 2. Be liberal with
your use of vaporazation. 3.
Make at least three visits per
w.:!ek: to the Busch Gardens
Hospitality Center. 4. Get all the
sleep your body craves . 5. Don't
be an April Fool, head for the
beach and have fun. You have
spring fever and you won' t
recover until you sit down for
your flrst final exa m.

(continued £rom page 1)
color that will never change, and
if the Law Review · can spend
their funds without ever
publishing an issue ; then we are
certainly justified in seeking
funds to JProvide a baven for the
free
expression of
gay
tendencies as well as a forum to
pr omote! the rights of "ga y
citizenry through legal research
and practice." Practice?
The formatioh of the new
group has provoked little
response from the faculty and
administration thus far. The
most reactionary area of the law
school, known as the law'library,
has
rles ponded
viol ently,
however ,
Ms.
Heriot
immediately removed the " No
Nothing" signs, and amended·
them before recently placing ·
them back on the walls. They
nowreacL, inter alia, " Absolutely
No Intrasex Activity." Heriot,
though admitting the harshness
of the new prohibition, defends
the constitutionality of the
prohibition as being "reasonably
related to a stated goal of the law
school, .ill agent of the state of
Virginia: " tha t goal being the
promotiiop
of intersexua l
activity, an activity heretofore
lacking at Marshall-Wythe. The
Union plans to challeng e
Heriot's latest move next fall.
The Union re<:ently requested

Brimelow v. Casson (A spoof to the tune of "The Sinking of the
Bismarck" )
by Thelm a Carroll
In Merrie Old E ng-I-and in 1923
Brimelow ~~ Casson in a court of equity,
And the m ajor Issue when the case was finally tried
Was whether breach inducement was f ully justified

Now if Brim~ow's man J~ck Arnold had really had his way,
The cIx:~ ~ls would still be held to sta-ar-va-tion pay.
The uruon s mterference made no concession
E xcept to ~ve the dancers from the oldest pr ofession.
The c ourt saw the union's conduct as its duty and function,
A nd so withheld from plaintiffs the requested"injunction.
Next time where the employers ought to begin
Is in pushing a liv ing wage and not living in sin.
In Defelllse of Jack Arnold
The Ballad rA Brimelow v_Casson
by Gary Leydig

Come gather round, friends, and I'll tell ye a tale
Of the Wa Tut Tot Review in South England.
The girls tl)erewere lean; a fair sight to be seelL
And a def«rmed dwarf conducted the danceband.
Jack Arnold's the man who did manage the troupe,
And the chcrus girls were his bread and butter.
But his pay was so cheap, they all took to the street
And they did things you can' t tell your mother.
Now one chorus girl- but ooly a childSacked up with the defcrmed dwarf for sucre.
The Actor's Ass'n thought this a bit gauche
and decided to help this poor hooker.
They sent to her rescue a man they called Lugg.
Each danceball owner be did scold.
Thanks to him they were convinced of the sin,
and were induced to break contracts with Arnold.
Jack Arnold brought suit in the Chancery Court.
It was Judge Russell who sat there presiding.
JaCk asked the court: " Is this not a fort?"
Judge Russell was not long deciding.
Though normally here a good action will lie
On a claim they do call interference.
But when a young girl must sit with a mangled midget
The law courts will show great forbearance.
The rest of the tale the books do not report.
And some say it's better left unsaid.
But the dwarf was in love with his dear tm'tle dove
And often has sweet dreams of maidenhead.

by J[)ave Robbins
Ab, but what about the rest of us,
Who might often be inclined
To find owrselves a woman
Who needn't be wined and

dined?
Jack Arnold, that saint of saints,
A man wh()~ really did not wrong
But ravage a group rA singing
women
Who'd do it for a song.
They didn't need the money,
These women on the call;
You move from town to town
each day,
And, well, your morals falL
These budesque girls were
lovely,
And Jack would not restrain
them.
And then, of course, the little
dwarf,
.
and his dancer for the seasolL
Does this decision
it's really true ,
" Short people got no reason?" "
That only makes good sense, you
know.
Mter danciing for the mobs,
The working girl wants to get off
la feet
When holdiing down two jobs.
I cry out (llOW for justice,
Justice makes this demand,
We've already shot down Larry
Flynt,
Let Jack Arnold Stand

wall space for a bulletin board to
pait notices of their activities.
The S.B.A. gave them a choice of
two spaces, either unlimited use
of the kiosk directly in front of
the law school building or the
freezer door of the refrigerator
in the Coffee Bar on the third
floor. The Union has reportedly
rejected both choices a nd
decided to use the bathroom
walls as the exclusive medium
for communicating union news.
Union members feel that the
walls are the most practical
place to draw attention to the
Union from the law students.
" Law students are fed with so
much bullshit every day that it is
now habit to visit the latrine at

least twice a day," an HU
official said.
Regarding the substance of
the Union's proposed programs
at M-W the officers are planning
to schedule several supporters of
the Gay Liberation Movement to
visit and speak a t MarshallWythe next year. Among those
already scheduled · is Mayor
Koch of New York City.
The Editors of the Amiclls
Cuiriae would like to extend
their congratulations to the
" Homophile Union for providing
yet another channel through
which law -students can divert
extra-a ca demi c energy, and
adding to an already diverse and
apathetic student body.

Are lawyers G oing, Cont'd
to the issue of whether "more
(continued from page 2)
changes with the establishment
lawyers should be . educated.
Those who regard the study of
of large legal clinics and mulUoffi ce corporate mega-fi rms ,
law as a humanistic discipline
resulting in more jobs.
will find value in educating all
5 ) The sunbelt shift will mean
who are qualified without regar d
a much slower rate of growth
to the vocation that they will
and in many cases a decline in
ultimately pursue. The vast
employment opportunities in the
majority of students go to law "
Nort heas t
and
Midwes t.
school because they desire to
For the next quarter of a century
practice law, or because they
we will witness the blossoming
wish to engage in related
of cities from Jacksonville to
activities in business or
San Diego, and an increasingly
governmen t; h owever ,
larger percentage of jobs will be
relatively few people go to law
found in sunbelt cities.
school for the purpose of
broadening their per spective on
6 ) There will continue to be
high levels of disaffection with . life, or as a general hackground
legal education among students
for other ventures. "
Ask almost any law student:
as long a s s chools ignore
"What do you want {rom your
voca tiona l preparation and
career guidance in the academic
legal educa tion?" The answer :
" A J ob!" I think that there ",ill
program of the · school. I am
be opport unities {or law
fortunate to be in an enlightened
gradua tes created by a n
environment; unfortunately,
increasing demand fer legal
many of my placement
services. Whether or not the law
colleagues are not. Chancellor
schools and the organized bar
A. Kennet h Pyle of Duke
will successf ully meet this
University, and President of this
demand even with the large
Association s tated in his
number of graduates being
monograph " Meeting the Needs
for Legal Education in the educated today is another issue
and one which is far from being
South": " In one sense, society's
resolved.
need for lawyers is immaterial
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parade.

Marble Arch in tne cOrner of Hyde Park. There was a platform set up with three boxes set up as in the Olympic Awards.
The same man who started the parade was standing on the
platform by himself.
He waited for the crowd to gather and then began to
speak. He said he was going to announce the winners of the
parade. He walked up to the first box and raised his hand as if
patting someone on the back and announced: "This gentleman has been judged second runner-up. " But there was no
one on the box. There was lots of applause and a few boos and
hisses.
He went through the same thing for first runner-up, and
the crowd seemed much more pleased with the choice. Then
he began to present the first prize award. He held up the blue
ribbon and announced, "for the sixth year in a row, first prize
goes to this most inconspicuous gentleman." He laid the
ribbon on the middle box as the crowd applauded and gave
him three cheers.
The man then announced that anyone who cared to could
follow him and join the Fraternal Order of Obscure Londoners Society. It all seemed too much for me but before
anyone had an opportunity to get near the award platform , I
noticed the blue ribbon was gone. The judges sure know an
inconspicuous person when they see one.
With my mind completely blitzed we walked back to the
hotel. If you're ever in London in Aug,ust, ask about the
parade and the society. Most of the natives will know what
you're talking about if you just say the initials rather than

l SBA Minutes:

Rendleperson
Banished From?? :
Williamsburg ; MarshallWythe's faculty was jolted today
when the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization
Service
announced the instigation of
deportation proceedings against
Rendleman ,
a
Doug
distinguished professor at the
law school.
Il is not known at this time
from whence Mr. Rendleman is
supposed to have illegally
gained admittance into our
beloved homeland or whither the
USINS will send him following
the hearing. Some hold to the
theory that Rendleman was a
mere embryo when he entered
this country some 30 years ago
encapsulated in a meteorite
which landed somewhere in the
vast wasteland of Iowa. There
are those who have prophesied
that
an
intellectual - of
overweaning arrogance would
come to set all who truly
believed in inchoate liens ' free
from their Egyptian servitude in
the law schools of the country,
and thence to the promised land
of endless grants in aid, tenure
and nekid women .
Senior Prof. Bolling R. Powell
Jr. scoffed at this theory and
termed it " patent idiocy." Mr.
Powell went on to say: " He's an
alien no doubt about it but just
because he's weird doesn 't make
him extraterrestrial. He made
me suspiciOUS by his constant
reiteration of the prediction that

ong-T
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I
I
I PRESENT: GIGUERE, RONCA, KARCH, FIELDS, SLESlNGER,
I
GINIVAN, BOURASSA, BUCHANAN, PUFF , TILHOU,
.I
FROGALE, KING

ABSENT: Those who don't suffer fools gladly.
OLD BUSINESS:
I
DISCUSSION re student input. Ginivan introduces motion I
proposing more input. Karch says better input, not more input. I
Wilcox argues that input is vital. Buchanan giggles foolishly. I
Slesinger demands input. Frogale offers prayer for input. Resolution I
adopted to study possible merits, advantages, good things, benefits, :
I
delights, wonders, etc. of input.
SUGGESTION by new first year rep. John King that S.B.A. I
formulate student policy papers on important matters such as ad- I
missions, library facilities , faculty tenure and exam policies. Howls I
of derision and protest. SUGGESTION scuttled.
I
'scales would fall from my eyes .'
He apparently was operating
under the delusion that I was
some sort of blind fish. I think he
could be bonded over to the Fish
and Wildlife service and be used
with profit in their work. Fish
indeed! "
Rendleman himself made no
statement on the record but
hinted darkly off the record that
he had been betrayed by a
jealous faculty member

Awards, Cont'd
(continued from page 3)
anybody significant, so we
decided to take on the SBA."
When it was pointed out that it
might be counter-productive for

the student body to protest
against itself, the self-styled
student radical replied that form
is more important than
substance. " It is the thought that
counts. '
The principal award given at
this anti-a wards-banquet
awards banquet went to John
Nolan . This was, of course, the
William F . Buckley Memorial
Award. Mr. Nolan was also
named President Emeritus of
the SBA, in recognition of his
superior performance in the last
election.
Brian Buckley and. Andrew
Thurman were awarded jointly
the PUllet Surprize for their
work as editors of the Amicus .
:continued on page 12)

Is Your Li
When you were still very young, you visited the United States and
fell in love with this country. And we fell in love with you.
Life in your native village was hard , and so you emigrated to the
ted States as a young man .

. You we~e born of humble origins, but even as a child, your sincerIty and mtelligence were apparent.

When you were defeated in your
bid for re-election to the Senate,
you were forced to find temporary
employment. But even then, your
fighting spirit and joie de vivre
showed throu~h.

.

-

And here you are today, Bill Spong. We're all proud of you .

-

SaCu.r day, tbe First of April: Brother Rasltolniltov was foull y murdered.

by the

AKED EYE

Williamsburg, Va . Special to the
Amicus uriae
The entire nation was shocked
and saddened this morning by
the death of famed author
Raskolnikov at the hands of a
terrorist assa sination team in
this popular vacation spot. Mr.
Raskolnikov 's bullet-ridden ,
blood - covered ,
nearly
unrecognizable body was found
in a deserted parking lot by a
group of children en route to
school. He had been hit with
numerous rounds of AK-47
automatic rifle fire in the face,
head , chest and stomach, and an
attempt had been made to sever
the victim 's head with a dull
blade. Apparently unable or
unwilling to complete the job,
however ,
the
terrorists
contented themselves with
nailing a note to his head. The
note read :
Some call him sinner,
Some call him saint.
But all we can say is,
Alive now he a in 't.
Will wings or a pitchfork
Raskolnikov wear?
We don't know the answer
And don ' t really care
His writing's subversive ,
His philosophy 's Red,

His mind 's filled with drivel ,
His belly with lead .
P .S. You're next, Heriot.
Although scientific tests have
not yet Qetermined the origin of
the nOle most observers feel the
murder'to be the work of the

Library
Liberation
Organiza tion, an extremist
faction of the now-discredited
Student Bar Association. The
LLO has, in recent months, been
stepping up its campaign for the
creation of a homeland for
smokers and eaters in the West
Bank of the Marshall-Wythe
Law Library . Apparently,
today's attack was in retaliation
for a newspaper article written
by Raskolnikov which defended
the official policy of not allowing
smoking, eating or drinking in
the library.
Librarian Caroline C. Heriot
has been placed in protective
custody ; however, prospects for
her continued well-being are not
viewed as favorable by the
authorities .
Richard
A.
Will iamson , the official in
charge of the investigation , told
newsmen , " We'll do everything
we can to keep Caroline alive,
but there's not a helluva lot you
can do to stop a determined
team of trained terrorists ,
especially not the ones we think
are responsible for this incident.
They are highly motivated, wellarmed, and worse, they don't
have to depend on bond issues to
get the money for their
operations. They 're £lmded by
U. Va ." When pressed to reveal
the identities of the suspected
assassins, Williamson declined
further comment, stating, " I'd
go into that but right now I have
an appointment at my hair
stylist. Some things are more
important than this terrorist
bullshi t. "
Further details of the incident
were not available at press time.
Retrospect : The LUe and Death
of Ra kolniko
Mr. Raskolnikov was born in

1950, the product of a secret tryst
between an itinerant preacher •
and a willing convert. Raised by
cousins and various aunts and
uncles, the young Raskolnikov
spent a large part of his boyhood
honing his writing skills by
scribbling
messages
of
impassioned desire on the walls
of the girls' bathroom in his
elementary school. One of his
former classmates, who has
asked to remain unidentified,
remarked, "He was always so
adorable, with his short pants
and bow tie ... I used to love to
pinch his little bottom. So did all
the girls."
After a checkered high school
career, Raskolnikov decided to
forego college and enroll in
correspondence school. Earning
his degree in computer
programming , he chose to
devote this life to the written
word. A year of constant labor
produced his first published
work, a pamphlet entitled "A
Bachelor's Guide to Raising
Sheep." A short story,
"Muscatel: Il's My Wife and It's
My Life, " then followed . Not
until two years later, however,
did Raskolnikov gain nationwide LW terriorists, suspected 01 the murder of Raskolnikov, pose outside
their headquarters in Lebanon.
attention with his blockbuster
autobiography The Flagellant.
Fame was his.
degradation of taking work as a Associate
Dean
Ti mothy
Fortune, however , proved
u1livan staled , "These freakin '
columnist in The Flat Hat. After
elusive for the tortured and
a period of six months, his kids - I'm so sick of hearing
reclusive author. Raskolnikov
talents werEYnoticed by Amicus their troubles, I'm about to
often complained to his closest
Curiae editor Brain Buckley, puke, " and Trustee Ann Forbes
who offered Raskolnikov the added, " I hope he don 't think I'm
friends that " hard drugs and soft
position held by him at the time gonna reschedule any exams for
women " were an ever-present
of his death .
drain on his pbysical , emotional
him . He's shit on me once too
Official
reaction
to often in that column of his ."
and financial resources. It was
Raskolnikov's murder has been
this theme that inspired his last
Funeral services for Mr .
surprisingly muted. William B. Raskolnikov will be held Sunday
novel, Hot BUDS, old leal. The
novel failed to sell well, and
Spong, Dean of the Law School, at Bruton Episcopal. The coffin
Raskolnikov was forced to
remarked , " Yes, I heard. That will be closed and door prizes
undergo
the
ultimate
really blows dead bears ."
will be given .
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Awards, Cont'd
When asked to comment, Mr.
Buckley stated that he could not
·have done it without the help and
support of his wonderful staff.
Mr. Thurman replied only that
he was not as bored as usual. A
special second prize was given in
this ca tegory to Cindy Baskett,
editor of the Colonial Lawyer,
or, as it is more commonly
known, the Invisible Colonist.
A third ceremony was held by
the faculty on Wednesday at the
plush Holiday Inn. Miss Caroline
Heriot, the law school librarian,
honors ,
collec ted several
including the Ogden Foods
Special Merit Award, t or her
efforts in getting students out of
the library and into the third
floor lounges. She was also
named Miss Williamsburg 1978
by the members of the local
construction industry.
J eff Detwiler was made a
mem ber of the Order of the
Golden
Sandal,
as
the
graduating student most likely
to follow in the footsteps of the
dean (Spong, that is , not
Forbes ) . Sally Collins and
Elizabeth Carder were invited
by the faculty to remain at the
law school in permanent
posi tions as Social Directors to
the
Student
Body.
The
administration noted that by
taking this action it guaranteed
tha t future students would be
kept too busy going to great
parties to notice how bad the
exam schedule is.

law Review
Arrests, Cont'd
crossed the Swiss border. If I
ever get hold of him I'll murder
him ."
Tom Reed, as usual, merely
smiled enigma tically and said,
"'Well, it looks like my life's
ambition to be a pharmacist will
have to wait a while longer ; and
just when I was ready to get the
FDA to legalize some of my
favorites. "
Bob Brink was comatose and
made no comment other than
something to the effect of: " Oh
please, baby just one more time
I want it between my toes , Oh
.God. I love it. "
Elizabeth Carder, capo
. d' regime for international
jewelry and perfume thefts just
strutted to the waiting paddy
wagon and threw back at the
crowd : " Eat your hearts out,
paisanos."
Karen Kemps just swooned in
the arms of the first police
officer in the door, but when her
ploy failed to arouse any
sympathy, screamed: "Just you
wait! I'll be back and when I do
you'll be sorry you didn 't treat
me with the respect befitting my
station. You, you ... poo poo."
Dean Spong was brought in for
questioping but was released .
" It is clear to us, " said an FBI
official , " that Mr. Spong had no
more knowledge of what was
going on in this school than a
castrati knows about singing
basso profundo. "
I~-------------'

, On Thursday, April 6 the Triall
ILaw yers Association willi
Ipresent a debate between I
IMarshall Coleman, the Attorneyl
IGeneral of Virgini~, and Ted:
IMorrison, Member of the House I
lof Delegates. rhe topic is,
: " Mandatory Sentencing in l
IVirginia. " All interested persons,
lare encouraged to attend the,
Idebate in the Moot Court Rooml
lat 7:30 p.m . A reception willi
I1 MloW.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,I
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Ask Uncle Doug
(Editor's Note: As many of his students aU too weU know, Uncle Doug
has been on the fritz these last few weeks, and consequently has been
unable to respond to his many fans. However, the volume of mail has
been so heavy that the Amicus feels obliged to provide some answer
to those seeking Doug's assistance. Therefore, and of course with
Uncle Doug's full knowledge and consent, the foUowing letters have
been selected and answered by Doug's nephew, Ralph.)
Dear Uncle Doug,
Stay me 'Wi th fl~gons . Bung me with kegs. Spring is here and I
feel the blood running through my veins. The bar is over and my bolt
is shot. All around there is fighting in the - no! all around there is
women ; semi-unclothed women. So what does a poor boy do?
Signed,
A horny third-year Stones freak.
Ralph replies,
Under no circumstances should you sing for a rock and roll band,
considering what your voice must be like. Considering my uncle's
experience in these matters, I am sure he would advise the following:
1. Wrap up warmly. 2. Get plenty of rest. 3. Take aspirin and drink
Ouids. 4. Call 253-0438 in the morning if you don't feel better, and have
a good time.
Dear Uncle Doug,
I have this problem here at M-W that I 'm sure that you, with your
great understanding of human frailties, can help me with . You see,
Uncle Doug, I'm gay.
Yes, Dougie, I'm gay. And my"problem is not what you think it is.
I'm sure that there are plenty of other gays here but there is this one
person that I'm interested in. He's a professor, you see, kind of young,
or at least young looking, and I think he likes me too, but I'm not sure,
and I don't really know how to ask.
So, Dougie, tell me,how should I go about letting this person know
my feelings. What would you do.
Signed,
Your friend
Ralph replies:
I don't like fags, ;n~ I don't think my Uncle does either. I am sure
that he would suggest that you see a psychiatrist or consider a sexchange operation. If neither of these options seems tenable, . thoug~,
why not try taking your intended oilt for a nice dinner and some wine
and see how things progress.

Dear Uncle Doug,
You must do something for. me. I am a first year student with an
all-toa-common affliction .
My affliction is about 5' 10, has ugly sandy hair, beady little eyes,
a nose you could open a beer can with, and . an extreme case of
halitosis. He wears dirfy shirts and smelly green sneakers. He passes
himself off as a civil pro. professor and writes really terrible stuff
that is supposed to be funny for a newspaper that is so bad it prints
him.
What can I do?
Signed,
A desperate first year
Ralph replies:
Doan' talk 'bout my uncle that way, boy.

SBA Minutes, Cont'd
MOTION by Bourassa that letter of commendation be written
praising S.B.A: for courageous opposition to administration ukases
on library, exams, etc. Tilhou objects that no such opposition has in
fact occurred. Tilhou muzzled by Sergeant At Arms. Motion passed
unanimously (1 abstention). .
REPORT by Thurman that Amicus Cuiriae has lost enormous
funds due to embezzlement by editors. Proposes that $1,000 be
diverted to defray extra costs of running newspaper. Cites prestige of
school, national security, etc. Thurman told by Giguere that he can
stew in his own juice. Thurman throws tantrum. Giguere calms him
with a sharp left hook. Thurman acquiesces in Giguere's logic and
withdraws motion. Ronca snickers.
ANNOUNCEMENT by graduation Speaker Committee that it has
reduced to three the number of possible speakers: Charles Colson,
Tom Snyder and the Captain and Tenille. Puff says if Marie Osmond
is not invited he will expose himself in protest at the ceremony.
Females present chorus: " Who'll know? " Puff leaves, humiliated.
PROPOSAL made to end contract with Ogden Food Service and
start S.B.A. hot dog stand to sell no hot dogs, cole slaw, French fries
or anything else. It is felt that this-will complement the S.B.A. Coffee
Bar which sells no coffee-, orange juice and no doughnuts when you
want them. Proposal unanimously adopted.
Announcement by Puff re Pig Roast that as yet he had been
unable to find a Rabbi liberal enough to make the pigs Kosher and he
wasn't sure if chickens "were O.K. for everyone." Committee aIr
pointed to look into the matter.
Meeting adjourned when Frogale and Buchanan began laughing
insanely at the idiocy of the proceedings and accidentally upset a
grape soda can on Giguere's lap. Ronca begins laughing and Giguere
gavels him into the r:ug. Nice career Jim, you were a winner 'til the
end.
.

Giguere Takes
Over, Cont'd
upward spiral; you get what you
pay for. " Che backed up Spartan
by threatening
t o send
dissenters out to the countryside
to harvest the sugar cane crops
with the peasants (undergrads ).
Developments will be updated
as they occur, so .stay tuned to
this space for details .
Next week: The Fine Arts
Critic returns with a review of
that new release, The Dave
Clark 5 Sing A Revisionist
History of Venezuelan Beaver
Farming 1910-1914.

Spong Enters
Senate Race,
Cont'd
possibility. Only Whatsisname of
San Clemente has yet to receive
an invitation to speak.
Spong promises a campaign
based on issues - which is
exactly what happend to him
when he ran for re-election in
1972. Some highlights of Spong's
platform include more federal
spending for education , housing,
and welfare, lower taxes , higher
social security and medicare
payments, lower social security
taxes, cheaper energy for all
Virginians , across the board
cutbacks in solar and nuclefir
energy development coupled
with higher taxes on domestic
crude oil, lower prices in the
supermarket, higher prices for
farmers, and most significantly,
com prehensive Congressional
reform as well as preservation
of the " good ole boy" network in
Congress. He has , in other
wo rds , endorsed the en ti re
Carter legislative pa ckage, a
program which has had
tremendous voter appeal in
recent Virginia elections .
Spong concluded on an
optimistic note , however ,
promising to tell no more bad
. stories during the campaign. To
illustrate this point , Spong
reminisced with his audience
about a certain football player
who was less than anxious to
carry the football
Ultimately, though, Spong came
to the conclusion that he, unlike
the poor football player, was
willing to carry the ball. We wish
him well in his undertaking.

letters,
Cont'd .
Sirs,
Hi, I'm Jim Updike and I
really like your newspaper so
will you send me a copy when I
·leave school? You see I have this
problem that stops me from
completing sentences. I regard
school as a sentence and So I
probably won't
Sirs,
Why does everyone pick on
. poor Mr. Raskolnikov? I've
never met him but I think he
means well even if he can't write
worth a damn. I like the way he
makes _his paragraphs rhyme
and my bells chime. I mean, if
you've got charysma who needs
talent? I should know, I'm from
Massachusetts and we 're
Democrats who vote on the basis

Wren Forum
To Focus On
Legal Topics
The 1978 edition of the Wren
Forum is scheduled for the
College of William and Mary at
7 :30 p.m . on April 3, 10, and 17 in
the Great Hall of the Wren
Building. The Forum will focus
this year in three areas of the
law.
William B. Spong. Jr., Dean of
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law, and former U.S. Senator,
will be among the leaders for the
April 3 Forum, "How Ethical
are Legal Ethics ?" a
discussion of profes~ional
responsibility in an adversary
system. Accompanying Mr.
Spong will be Denis J. Brion,
Professor of the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law, Alan E. Fuchs,
Professor of Philosophy at
William and Mary, and Theodor
J. Fetter, Staff Associate of the
National Center for State
Courts. Ted Miller, Senior Law
Student and Lutheran Campus
Ministry Graduate Assistant,
will moderate the first Forum.
The April 10 Forum will focus
on
the
question
on
and
" Disproportionality
Disparity in Sentencing and
Parole. " George F . Ricketts,
Executive Director of the
Chaplain Service of the ' Churches of Virginia , Inc., who works
within cerrectional institutions
of the Commonweal.th, will be
joined by A. Lawrence Guenther, Professor of Sociology,
College of William and Mary,
J.R. Zepkin , Judge of the
General District Court of
Williamsburg , and C. Mae
Kuykendall , Staff ASSOCiate of
the Na tional Center for Sta te
Courts and Lec turer in
Government at the College of
William and Mary . H. Braxton
Allport, Jr., member of Campus
Ministries United at the College,
will moderate the second
Forum.
The third and final Forum for
this series will be on April 17. It .
will focus
on " Medical
Technology and Evolving Law. "
Leading the discussion of the
. evening will- be Hans O. Tiefel,
Associate Professor of Religion
at the . College of William and
Mary, Donnie J. Self, Assistant
Professor of BioMedical Ethics
at Eastern Virginia Med School
and Professor of Philosophy at
Old Dominion University ,.
Warwick R. "Bud" Furr ,
Professor , Marshall-Wythe
School of Law, and Claude T.
Moorman, II , Law Student and
Anesthesiologist. Tom Mainor of
the Campus Ministries United
will moderate.
Each Forum will be held in the
Great Hall of the Wren building
at the College of William and
Mary. The format will consist of
opening presentations by each of
the panelists, followed by
general participation of those in
attendance at the Forum. A
special invitation is given to
members of the legal profession
and the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law and the National Center
for State Courts.

of how long our candidates' hair
is. If Raskolnikov ever cuts his
hair I'll drop hini like Teddy
dropped Mary Jo. So there .
Cathy Mahoney
Confused, Va.
Wanted: Fifteen able bodied migrant farm workers to harvest and
wax the dental floss crop in Williamsburg. Apply immediately to:
Overseer, White House, Lafayette Street, Williamsburg, Va.
An equal opportunity employt;r.
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